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Declaration bv the presidency on behqlf of the European union
The European Union commends the Governments of Angota, the Democratic Repubtic
of Congo, Namibia, Rwanda, Uganda and Zimbabwe as welt as president Chiluba andthe other mediators for their successful diplomatic efforts that led to the signing of the
cease-fire agreement in Lusaka on 10 July 1 999. The EU wetcomes this igreement,
which is crucial for the restoration of peace in the Democratic Repubtic of Congo anithe entire Central African region, and calls upon all belligerent parties to stricflf abideby this agreement and to refrain from any action putting it at risk.
The European Union especially calls upon the Rassemblement Congolais pour taD6mocratie (RcD) and the Mouvement pour ta Lib6ration du congo (MLc) toimmediately cease allhostilities and sign the cease-fire agreement. The European Union
also appeals to the Governments of Rwanda and Ugandi to use their influence on theRCD and the MLc in order to convince them to res[ect the cease.fire immediatety, to
settle their leadership differences and to sign this agieement without further delay.'iheEuropean Union considers that the politicat credibility of the rebel teaders depends ontheir willingness to put the interests of the congolese people before their persona!leadership ambitions.
The European Union reiterates that it considers the agreement reached in Lusaka as a
crucial step towards the restoration of peace in the DJmocratic Republic of Congo andthe entire region. An end to the conflict in the Democratic Republic of Congo is
essential for the devetopment efforts undertaken in allthe countries mititarity engigedin this conflict. For this reason, the European Union will fottow ctosety theimplementation of the Lusaka agreement and in particular the respect of the cease.fireby all belligerent countries, and duty take this into .onrideration with regard to thedevelopment of all aspects of its future relations with the countries concerned.
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The European Union calls upon all belligerents to respect human rights and internationathumanitarian law in the areas under their controt and io gr.nt unhindered access to thedelivery of humanitarian aid to populations in need.
The European Unio-n pledges to support the imptementation of the peace agreementsigled on 10 July in Lusaka, provided that the Lettigerent parties themsetves respectand implement this agreement in accordance with the ierms set out therein. tnparticular, the European Union is ready to consider assistance to tacititate the returnof refugees and displaced people, the reintegration of disaffected soldiers andcombatants, national reconciliation and the sociil and economic renauilitation of theDemocratic Republic of Congo.
The European Union also undertines its readiness to support the UN and the oAUwhich both have an important rote in the implementation oi the peace agreement.
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